
IW'CLELLi FLABBY

TRAITOR DR.WISE

Rabbi Says New York Mayor
Should Restore Bingham

and Then Resign.

ASSAILS POLITICAL PURITY

Treacher Declares City's Head "XTn-amlah- le

Invertebrate" and That
He AVould Be. Recalled If

That Law Were Operative.

XKW TOnK. July 11. (Special.)
"Mayor McClellan should restore Gen-
eral Bingham as head of the police de-
partment or resign, it would be pref-
erable If he did both," said Dr. Stephen
S. Wise, rabbi of the Free Synagogue.

Dr. Wise remarked that If the re-
call were operative In New York "Mc-Clella- rv

would be recalled with a
unanimity that would admit of no ne-

cessity for a recount."
lie also expressed a desire to apolo-

gize for a remark he made at the
Cooper I'nlon meeting recently, when
ho alluded to the Mayor as "an amiable
Invertebrate." "And I do hereby apol-
ogize," a filled the doctor gravely, "for
he since Jfl" proved that he Is not an
amiable Invertebrate, hut an unamiable
Invertebrate, as flabbily In the wrong
as he is feebly in the right.

"McClellan has prostituted his high
office In taking the department of law
and order out of true and tried hands
at the command of the lawless and
corrupt, and making It a pawn in the
miserable game of politics. Either Gen-
eral Bingham or Mayor McClellan Is
guilty of malfeasance In office. If it
is General Itlngham we have a right
to know. If General Bingham he not
guilty, then the Mayor is guilty of a
betrayal of his trust. We ought to
have the restoration of Bingham or the
resignation of McClellan.

"Back of the action of the Mayor
lies promotion of the police set of
rowdies and thugs who don't want an
honest and clean chief and always are
ready to ally themselves with the forces
of lawlessness and disorder. The
Mayor's action serves notice upon the
honest men in the department that no
Binghams are wanted and to the men
of the department who are not straight
It brings solace and hope."

PALOUSE OFFICIALS ROW

Night Marshal and Deputy Make
Serious Charges.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 11. (Special.)
Ill feeling exists between the police of-

ficers, of Palouse, and the Mayor and
Council have been asked to take a hand.
Thomas Hopkins, City Marshal, made
complaint against J. Preston, his deputy,
who Is on duty at night, and Mayor
Farnsworth asked Preston to resign. This
he refused to do and the Mayor took the
matter before the Council, but could not
get enough votes to remove Preston,
who also preferred charges against his
chief. Mr. Hopkins. Mayor Farnsworth
has appointed a committee consisting of
("ouncllmen Arohibald, Faxnham and
King to investigate.

Dr. W. Farnham, one of the. oommittee,
aid: "Preston and Hopkins make charges

of Immorality against each other." Mr.
Hopkins was Deputy Marshal under J.
H. Davis. He was elevated to the
Marshalshlp when C. H. Farnsworth

elected Mayor.

PANAMA PUT IN DARKNESS

Fever Electric. Storm Does
Damage on. Isthmus.

PANAMA, July 11. A hurricane of un
usual severity occurred here last night.
doing much damage. The plant
was disabled and the city was left In
darkness.

There was a great crowd at the Na
tional Theater. The performance came
to an end, but the audience re-
mained quiet. Telegraphic communica-
tion hns been interrupted and
are meager.

Great

electric

abrupt

advices

It Is feared that interior and coast
towns suffered considerably. The Govern
ment has dispatched two steamers to
make an Inspection of the coast.

SEES WRONG MAN, FAINTS

Woman Identifies Corpse as Hus
band's, Then Changes Mind.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 11. (Special.)
As Mrs. Fred Bloomer, of Columbia.
looked upon the face of an unidentified
body today she uttered & piercing scream
and almost fainted in the arms of a dep
uty coroner.

"It's Fred," she screamed, and becamehysterical.
"Don't be too sure," said the deputy.
Then she looked again. It wasn't Fred,

and she fained.
Bloomer left his wife and family forAlaska a number of years ago, and whena man nas found last night where he

hud fallen from a trestle, the description
tallied so closely that Mrs. Bloomer
rushed to the morgue.

INVENTOR FIRES HIS HOUSE

Generator He Experiments With Ex-
plodes, Costing Him $3000.

MONMOUTH. Or.. July 11 (Special.)
The residence of P. H. Johnson was
burned today. The loss of $3000 is par-
tially covered by insurance.

The fire originated by the explosion ofa gas generator, recently invented byMr. Johnson, which he was operating infhe woodshed adjoining the hmue Mi--

Johnson was severely burned by the ex--
piiwion.

UP TO DATE ANGELS
Our Beat Thoughts StlU Deepest

Reality in Human Existence.

Rer.ort of a Baccalaureate R.rmnn -

liverrd at Wellesley College by Rev. George
A. Gordon. r. IV, of Boston.

In our day angels exist only in mythol
ogy and art. Between the spirit of man
and God there Is in our world no Inter
mediary. The whole world of beauty on
which devout souls nourished themselves
for 20 centuries has for us passed away
If were la pathos in this, there ia also

grandeur to think that we lean directly
on the Intelligence and the arm of the
Almighty.

But If there are modern, 20th century
angels, how can we believe in them?
Our best thoughts as they rise out of theprocess of serious Itvlnr. set free from
eccentricities of the Individual man. be-
come the property of all devout minds.
These thoughts, illuminating our lives
filled with God's authority and returned
to us in his name to govern our being
are the angels that have weight andpower In our time. So that in mythology
and in art we see the symbol of what is
still the deepest reality in human ex-
istence.

The angel of service is followed by the
angel of Joy. No human being can be
wholly miserable who is a genuine worker
in any one of the 10,000 forms of perma-
nent human need. Work of this k nd
takes one out of one's self. The Joy
of work gives one the sense of usefulness,
of being a part of the great- - effective
world of human beings. Regret, rever-
ence, service, Joy all these will bring
another angel, the angel of the com-
pleted Humanity. The best thing God
has done for you Is to make you a hu-
man being. The human being is the best

WIFE HARRIES WHILE II CS-BA-

IS FUGITIVE ON
MURDER CHARGE.
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Mr. M. G. Bradley.

thing we know. A perfected human life
Is a value for all time and for God him
self.

TWO-GEN- T FARE COSTLY

ROADS LOSE HEAVILY BECAUSE
OF REDUCTION'.

More People Travel, but Additional
Men and Equipment Is Need-

ed In Handling Traffic.

CHICAGO, July 11. (Special.) The
claim of Illinois railroads that the
rate, while stimulating travel to a marked
degree, had reduced the revenues of roads
from passenger traffic almost to the
ruination point, Is borne out by a com-
prehensive investigation by the Santa Fe
road.

The Illinois Railroad Commission in-
sists the law has been beneficial to the
roads. The latter say they have beencompelled to employ much additionalequipment and more help to handle theIncreased travel, which did not, by alarge sum, compensate them for the extraexpense.

The Santa Fe worked under the onerA- -
tlon of a similar law In Kansas, where a
careiui recora was kept for the firstyear. The Santa Fe carried 654.000 morepassengers man it did the year pre
vlously under the law. Mpar.
while revenues from passenger traffic forxne same period decreased $297,000.

Railway men say this does not beginto tell the real loss, which Is to he fnn
In the great expense for equipment andadditional employes. the revision ofschedules and wear and tear of property

i "j mure constant use.

TAFT PRAISES WORKERS

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES
NATION'S REAL WORK.

President Makes Address at Laying
of Cornerstone of New 'Wash-

ington Church.

DO

NEW TORK. July 11. In assisting to-
day to lay the cornerstone of a church
which has for a part of its equipment agymnasium, a swimming pool, bbwling
uneys ana ciuorooms, .President Taft paid
iriDute to me civil employes of thejovemment.

it is wen, the Pres-iden-t said, that thechurch was established in wQkinrt
the seat of the Government, which, hesaid, did not mean the President and theCabinet, nor the Senate nor the Houseor Kepresentatlves.

xnere is something." be said, "thatgoes to make up this Government as a
machine that continues to operate when
the President goes to the sea coast andthe Senate and House go home and whentne members of the Cabinet disappear.
Ana mat is tne Government of Civil
Servants, trained civil servants who know
how things ought to be done.

They are willing for a reasonable
compensation, sometimes much too low,
to give what is beat in them to the carry-
ing on of this Government in an honest,
efficient way men who are philosophers
enougn to Know that Dy the enjoyment
of a small salary they can get more hap
piness out of life in seeing their fam-
ilies grow than by aspiring to be bil-
lionaires and plutocrats."

WOMAN'S ESCORT ROBBED

Pickpockets Steal $56. 50 From Con-
tractor's Pocket Near Car.

Nathaniel "W. Baker. a ),,,iHinrcontractor, living at 647 Firststreet, reported to the police aboutmidnight last night that he had beenthe victim of pickpockets at Thirdand Yamhill streets a little earlier inthe night. The light fingered gentryhad robbed him of his purse contain-ing $56.50. he said.
Mr. Baker was assisting a youngwoman on the car at the time of therobbery. As he was assisting theyoung woman several people . werecrowded about him so he was unableto determine who was the guilty one inthe crowd. He gave the police a de-scription of two suspects and an in-vestigation ia now being mada by

detectives.
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WIFE OF FUGITIVE

SLAYER MARRIES

Mrs. M. G. Bradley, Alleged
Cause of Murder, Weds

Young Greek Here.

DIVORCE IS QUESTIONED

Detective Leaves for Idaho to Claim
Prisoner First Degree Mur-

der Charge Is Filed.
He Fights Camera.

When Melville G. Bradley is returned
to Portland to face trial for the murder
of Patrolman John W. Gittlngs he will
find hla wife, .over whom the fatal shot
is said to have been fired, wedded to
another. The wedding took place last
December, one year almost to the day,
from the date- of Glttings' death and
Bradley's flight and District Attorney
Cameron haa thus far been unable to
ascertain whether the woiflan was
divorced from her fugitive husband be-
fore her second nuptials. Eight months
ago she became the wife of John Kako-una- s,

a Greek, many years her junior,
who conducts the Stockholm saloon and
rooming-hous- e, at Sl Third street North,
where the couple lives.

Bradley was formally charged with
murder yesterday when a complaint was
drawn up against him in District Attorney
Cameron's office on the sworn statement
of Detective John Price, who was as-
signed to the case at the time of the
killing. The document makes the charge
one of murder in the first degree and
cites that the shooting was deliberate and
premeditated. A warrant will be issued
today from the Municipal Court and ex
tradition papers will be applied for im
mediately.

Detective Tom Coleman left Portland
for Idaho Falls yesterday morning on the
10 o'clock train. He will arrive at his
destination some time this afternoon, and
will endeavor to bring Bradley back with-
out legal formality. He may have some
difficulty in persuading Bradley to waive
extradition as telegrams received by
Chief Cox yesterday from Chief Fisher of
Idaho- - Falls, state that Bradley has an-
nounced his intention to fight his re-
moval from Idaho. The warrant and ex
tradition papers will bo forwarded to the
detective as soon as prepared that hemay act without delay in case Bradlev
Is obdurate.

That Bradley fears to return to the
scene of his crime and face trial Is made
manifest by the reports which have
reached Chief Cox of the prisoner's de-
meanor since his apprehension in Idaho.
After his identity had been established
fully to the satisfaction of Chief Fisher,
even to a little defect in one of his
fingers, which was one of Bradley's most
important distinguishing marks, it was
suggested that a photograph be taken of
Bradley ajid sent to Portland. To thisBradley positively refused to submit. It
Is said that he Joked about his arrest
when first taken, but when he found
that the police were in earnest he grew
uuen, abusive and even threatening.
The poor reputation of Mrs. Bradley

may aid Bradley's case, as Gittlngs, the
man slain, was twice brought up before
the Police Commission and reprimanded
for alleged misconduct with Mrs. Brad
ley and with her sister. Mrs. Aggie Zan-
ders. The police records show, that since
Mrs. Bradley's recent marriage she has
been arrested several times. On January 31 Detectives Kay and Kienlen
arrested her for maintaining a disorderly
nouse at sift rnird street North, and on
February 5 Patrolman Stillwell arrestedher.

Mrs. Gittlngs is still living in thelittle shack at 71 Humboldt street. Justafter her husband's death a baby was
born to her. She was In a critical con-
dition for a long time and through theefforts of the wives of patrolmen andothers was provided with hospital
treatment and care. The house and lotshe occupies were bought and secured
lor tne mother and children bv monev
subscribed among the Portland police.

jrroris Dy tne juvenile Court authori-ties to remove the Bradley childrenfrom their parents' custody showed
that Bradley seemed as equally unfitfor their charge as their mother and
the children were allowed to stay in theBradley home after promises of bothparties that they would, mend theirways.

Bradley was known as a man ugly
when in drink and a rough fighter.Shortly before the killing of Gittlngs,Bradley became involved in a stabbingaffray with a man named Anderson inHillsboro, Or. The fight was supposed
to have been caused through some
trouble over Mrs. Bradley. Bradley got
out of this plight, as did Mrs- - Bradley,
who was arrested in Hillsboro whenfound In a hotel with Anderson. Git-
tlngs secured a leave of absence andgoing to Hillsboro when Mrs. Bradley
was in Jail he was instrumental In se-
curing her release.

THAW IN COURT TODAY

Inquiry Into Mental State
Again Be Taken Up.

"WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., July 11.
Harry Jv. xnaw. the slayer of Stanford
"White, will appear before Justice
tomorrow In the Supreme Court at thecontinuation of the Inquiry Into hispresent mental state.

Will

Mills

The decision of Justice Gaynor last
week denying the application for achange of venue to New York County
removes the case from District Attorney
Jerome of New York City and the case
will be In the hands of the State

GIRL WANTED IS CAUGHT

She Failed to Return When Freed
to Produce Stolen Ring.

Miss Ethel Jeffrey, the
girl who confessed last week to steal-ing two gold rings from the residenceof Mrs. Lilly Peters, 551 East Twenty-fir- st

street North, and who after re-
turning one of the rings was allowedto go by the police for the purpose ofgetting the other ring, and failed toreturn, was rearrested late last night
at Council Crest by Sergeant Riley.

Miss Jeffrey lives at 508 Stevensstreet. She was acquainted with Mrs.
Peters and begged to be allowed to live
with her. saying. It is said, that her
father abused her. Mrs. Peters took
the girl in and believed that she was
working for' a telephone company. Thegirl ran away, taking two gold rings
valued at $20. Investigation then
proved that she had not worked for thetelephone company. The case was re-
ported to the police and the girl con- -

Join Our Sewing Machine Club--$- 1 a Week and $5 Down

Olds, VVottntan
Royal Worcester Corset Demonstrator Here All This Week 150 Models

Mammoth si!e Fancy
D EVERY Stock

TeSS ILzOOClS Is Reduced
Those who want smart apparel at small cost must take quick
advantage of the phenomenal double offer we make this week.

We Reduce Every Yard of Fancy Dress Goods in
Our Tremendous Stock and in Addi- - If"
tion Cut Skirts From These Goods jf
We have secured the services of Mr. Lawrence Anderson, of New York
City, one of the most expert cutters in the country, and will have him cut
to your measure any skirt made from material bought at this sale. Save
the money you'd have to pay a good dressmaker or tailor for cutting a
smart skirt and save in a manner most unusual in these high-grad- e fabrics.
No Reservations Every yard of strictly Fancy Dress Goods in our stock
on sale at the reductions listed below. There are thousands ofyards and
many weaves to choose from. Not one of the season's preferred shades is
missing, and the assortment of course includes all weights. By ail means
avail yourself of this never-equalle- d opportunity and buy the material for at
least two or three skirts. 'Tis easy to get them sewed after they are prop-
erly cut, and cut here on this system you are sure of the latest styles and
a perfect fit. Note How Low the Goods Are Priced During This Sale.
Fancy dress goods, regularly
worth $1.00 the yard, at
Fancy dress goods, regularly
worth $1.25 the yard, at

$3.50 Veils 98c
They come in the new large

mesh crochet dots. Val- - QQn
ues up to $3.50. Choice. uOu

Children 's Hose 19c
Medium weight ribbed hose,

in fine quality; come in very
desirable shades of tan. Reru- -

lar values up to 35c pair.
Choice for Monday. . . . . 19C

$1.35 Union Suits 98c
"Women's lace trimmed combi-
nation Suits, low neck, no
sleeves, umbrella knee, nicely
finished. Regularly $1.35 QC,
each, special price, suit.
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Fancy goods, regularly
$1.50 the yard, at

Fancy goods, regularly
worth $2.00 yard, at 69

Fancy goods,

38 Spring Suits $9. 75 Each
Rajah Silk Suits One-Ha- lf

Tailored Suits that we offer at 75 are indeed
that Spring's models and

one in assortment. Women's, misses' junior
in plain or fancy effects. materials, hand-
somely finished and regularly worth up to tf J 7 T$42.50. Extra: special, choice of a lot of 38 t
RAJAH SILK SUITS Many colors
that are right present momentandjstylish
to degree, good values offered as 1 r
a great special Monday's selling at
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See our splendid of bath-
ing accessories,
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UST'S

We applied the well-know- n anything motion attracts attention, arranged
of our Washington-stree- t windows decidedly attractive interesting window displaj' showing "Ma-
rguerite spinning wheel. The figure perfect counterpart of well-know- n character and excites
intense interest among the throng the window daily.

the window and in departments showing selection Dr. Deimel Underwear
men and more interest than the window display. We you

comfortable, sanitary, thoroughly sensible economical undergarments are. COME IN
BOOKLET.
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This year Argentina, has 3.3SO.OOO- ton ofgrain and flour available Tor exoortcrop Is put at 6.000.000 ton, the lartrert eve"

A. Santaella & Co., Makers, Tampa
The Hart Cigar Co., Distributors


